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1 Introduction 
 
Clay House Park is an attractive, well-managed and well-maintained park which is 
valued, respected and regularly used by people of all ages, backgrounds and 
genders and has many benefits including social, health, economic and 
environmental.  The park makes possible a whole host of simple pleasures, from 
walking in a pleasant environment, running and exercising, playing in safe and 
stimulating ways, sitting and looking, to exercising the dog and playing games. 
 
This five year Management Plan covers the period 2016-2021 and will be 
reviewed annually. By regular review, the plan will build on existing achievements, 
encouraging staff and enhancing sustainable management and maintenance 
practices. The Development & Improvement Plan will be updated quarterly using 
feedback from al stakeholders and staff. Achievements will be recorded as the 
Plan is reviewed. 
 
1.1   Structure of the Plan 
 
The aim in writing this Plan is to provide easy access to information, and should be 
a reference book for those working within the park and, a useful document for any 
user, and stakeholder of the park 
 

 Section 2, “Where We are Now”, outlines the park as it is found at the time of 
writing this Plan.  
 

 Section 3, “Where We Want to Get To”, lays down the vision and objectives for the 
park, including an analysis and assessment of the park issues, consultation and 
public opinion has been drawn from feedback, and the issues raised are included 
in the analysis of the park strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats 
SWOT analysis. 
 

 Section 4, “How We Will Get There”, describes the actions required to make 
improvements and develop the park, setting out specific tasks to resolve park 
issues and improve the service.  The financial resources for the park are detailed 
for the proposed improvements and developments, together with timescales for 
implementation.  
 

 Section 5, “How We Will Know When We Have Arrived”, sets out the proposed 
monitoring and review process. 
 
The reference documents contain relevant information referred to in writing this 
plan; they are available on request and are held centrally in the Safer Cleaner 
Greener office. A hard copy of the management plan and all supporting 
information is kept on site and held with the onsite team. 
 
Further information contributing to the production of this plan is available from 
Calderdale Metropolitan Borough Council, Communities Directorate 
Email: parks@calderdale.gov.uk 

 
 

mailto:parks@calderdale.gov.uk
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Management 
 
This Plan sets out the balance between all the priorities, policies and interests that 
apply to the park. The Development and Improvement Plan is set out in Section 4, 
“How We Will Get There”, and is based on the issues and assessment of the park. 
The management of the park depends upon the staff, stakeholders and manager 
ensuring that all the tasks identified are carried out, and that as new issues or 
developments arise, these can be resolved to the benefit of the park and visitors. 
Any changes will be included in the annual review of the Management Plan, and 
will be recorded using the Development and Improvement Plan spreadsheet. 
 
1.2   Park Ownership & Legal Interests Affecting the Park 

 
Calderdale MBC owns and manages Clay House Grade II* Listed, Park & former 
railway and the buildings contained within its boundary with the exception of Clay 
House Barn containing two properties ‘Longbarn’ and ‘Gablebarn’ also Grade II* 
Listed which are private residences located to the East of the main house. The 
Council is responsible for all boundary walls, entrances and infrastructure. The 
Council is not aware of any legal interests affecting the park or its buildings other 
than: 
 

 Clay House main hall space leased as a day centre for people with learning 
disabilities (Next Step Trust) 

 Lease agreement tenancy Clay House, flat 1, 2 and, 3 
 The Calderdale way, starts at Clay House Park and there are Rights of Way 

footpaths through North Dean Wood adjacent to the park. 
 The Park is designated on the Calderdale Unitary Development Plan parks and 

gardens of historic interest in the Borough. 
 

1.2.1 The Organisation  
 
Our Safer Cleaner Greener service sits within the Communities Directorate which 
provides a large number of direct customer services, including libraries, museums 
and art galleries, tourist information centres, parks, swimming pools and sports 
centres, housing advice and support, funeral services, street cleaning and 
management of public halls. 
 
The Safer Cleaner Greener services remit includes the management and 
maintenance of the following: 
 
Parks, play areas, sports pitches, allotments, open spaces and street cleaning, 
pesticide application and management, informal countryside, volunteer 
management, environmental education and tree/woodland management. 
 
An organisation Chart for Safer Cleaner Greener is show in Appendix 2. 
 
Clay House is managed by the Museums and Arts section which also sits within 
the Communities Directorate. The house can be hired as a whole for ceremonies 
and receptions, banquets, training sessions and any variety of formal or informal 
events, and is also licensed for civil ceremonies. These activities are all 
administered by this section.
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Annual Review of Works 
 

 
 
 
 

All works detailed in the above calendar are works undertaken by Calderdale MBC Safer Cleaner Greener Lower Valley Team supported by the Clayhouse Park Community Group 

 2015 
 

2016 

January 
 

Started to prepare for new bed at the back of pergola Path around the football field was cleared of turf and edged off. 

February Finished digging new bed at back of pergola New bollards installed to prevent vehicle access beyond Clayhouse Barn. Gates on Stainland Road 
rubbed down and repainted 
Path around the football field was cleared of turf and edged off 

March Fastened wood edging around new bed and stained it. Planted new climbing roses, 
acquired from a grant from the Co-op. Emptied entrance bed and prepared it for 
replanting 

Wall toppings replaced on the wall alongside the driveway. Entrance bed to the park, edging stones 
replaced and bed tidied up 
Laurel hedge planted on the rear boundary next to the Barn 

April Dug all the terrace garden beds ready for planting. Planted the lower terrace beds. Dug 
the magnolia bed at side of the Gabled Barn and planted it 

Entrance bed replanted with photynia and herbaceous plants. 
Wood chip reapplied to paths in the park 

May 
 

Started digging the long border to restore it Historical mile stones are being repainted, this is an ongoing project 

June Continuing digging the long border. Six new benches installed under pergola and in the 
recesses on the lawn. 
The funding for these came from the small grants scheme of Calderdale Council. 
Weeding beds 

New bed installed on the path on the bottom level of the park 

July 
 

Continuing digging the long border and general maintenance New flag pole installed at the front of the park to display the Green Flag 

August 
 

Finished digging long border and partly planted. General maintenance General maintenance of the park 

September 
 

Started to clear slopes of weeds and brambles, ready for daffodils Security fence between the park and local business was replaced to prevent balls damaging the roof 

October Finished clearing slopes. Planted Japanese Azaleas in the long border. These were 
bought using part of a ward forum grant. Planted 100 kg of Daffodils along the top of 
slope to Stainland Road. Planted 1000 crocus bulbs on the slope to Rochdale Road. 
Planted 400 tulip bulbs at bottom of large slope 

Chestnut fencing installed on the first level of the terraced garden - recommended priority through the 
2016 parks risk assessment 

November General tidy up of beds. Planted heuchera in the entrance bed General tidy up of beds. Leaf clearance and creation of composting site to create new material to 
feed the beds next year 

December 
 

Winter Break Winter Break 
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 A Welcoming Place 
 

2 Where We Are Now 
 
2.1 Introduction 
 
This section of the Plan describes the site, current management and maintenance 
programmes, and relevant background information relating to the development of 
the park.    
 
 
2.1.1  A Brief Description of the Park  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Location Map (Postcode:  HX4 8AN) 
 

Area: 5.6 Ha (13.82 Acres) Type of Park: Urban Park 
 
Clay House Park is located on the B6113 Rochdale Road, to the North of West 
Vale Village centre, approximately 10 minutes’ journey from Junction 24 of the 
M62 motorway. Car parking is available along the driveway within the park and a 
car park is available at the junction of Rochdale Road and Stainland Road, 
pedestrian access to the park from here is across the footbridge over Black Brook.  
Pedestrian access to the park is from the 5 entrances surrounding the main park 
area.  The village centre bus stops are approximately 2 minutes’ walk, from the 
park. 
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A detailed plan of the park can be found in Appendix 1 
 
Clay House Park consists of 5 and a half Hectares of mature beech woodland, the 
meandering Black Brook, formal gardens, children’s play area including wooden 
trim trail, and recreation facilities. 
 
The park is used for a wide range of public events and activities, such as the 
Annual Calderdale Heritage Day, RSPCA Events, Woodland Days where 
traditional techniques are demonstrated and Easter fun days. The local West Vale 
Primary school which overlooks the park utilise the park for outdoor activities and 
events.  
 
To the north of the park is North Dean Wood covering 50.7ha, it traverses east to 
west and its main aspect means that it is a prominent feature within the local 
landscape. The main vehicular access to the wood is situated to the rear of the 
Park where the former railway dissected the wood from the park. The area is 
designated as Green Belt land (UDP).  A wildlife corridor runs the entire length of 
the Park, which gives the park its rich and diverse number of bird species.  
 
2.1.2 Park Name, Address and Contact Details 
 
Clay House Park 
Rochdale Road 
West Vale 
Elland 
HX4 8AN 
 
Telephone 01422 284428 
Football lettings: 01422 284423  
Email: parks@calderdale.gov.uk 

mailto:parks@calderdale.gov.uk
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2.1.3 A Brief History of the Park  
(Compiled by Clay House Park Community Group) 

 
Clay House, an ancient and historic building stands on a site which has been 
occupied since at least the 13th Century. A series of deeds, thought to date from 
before 1296 refer to a Robert del Clay and his son John. At this time the house 
was an old timber structure, and remained so for 300 years. In the 17th Century a 
later John Clay either rebuilt or encased the ancient timber structure with stone, 
most likely the latter. The gable containing the Hall and east gable were believed 
to have been added later in the 17th Century. The western gable was added, it is 
believed around 1700. 
 

 
 
The male line of the Clays died out in 1693 leaving the house to the sister Mary 
Hopkins and her son George. George died in 1698 and his widow Jane married a 
Robert Dean, it is believed that the western gable was built by Robert Dean who 
then occupied the western gables of the house whilst Mary occupied the east end. 
In 1709 Robert Dean sold his part of the building to John Wheelwright, who later, 
in 1713 purchased the remainder from Mary. John Wheelwright was a collector of 
The Kings Salt Duty. He established the Wheelwright charity and the Rishworth 
School. He did not actually live at Clay House, but let it to tenants of which were 
the Dysons and the Baldwins. A later J.G. Wheelwright came after the Baldwins 
left and he occupied the house until it was divided into two, finally selling the 
house in 1897. 
 
The Clayhouse Estate was purchased by Greetland District Council in the 1920s. 
At a meeting of the Greetland and District Council it was suggested that what was 
wanted was a scheme which would put the house to the best possible use and at 
the same time preserve its distinctive features. It was suggested that there shall be 
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a reading room and a library and a room in which objects of local interest can be 
exhibited and part of the house into a memorial Hall.  
 

April 15th 1929 Viscount Lascelles K.G. visited West Vale to open a Memorial Hall 
at Clay House and unveil a tablet which bears the names of the 73 men killed in 
the First World War from the Greetland area. Greetland District Council restored 
the memorial hall and installed a handsome Bronze tablet bearing the inscription 
“To the Glorious memory of the Men of Greetland who made the supreme sacrifice 
in the Great War”. A golden key with which to open the hall was presented to 
Viscount Lascelles. The Chairman of the Council, Councillor D.W. Smith JP said 
“that the purchase of these beautiful grounds and this mansion was itself intended 
to be a memorial for the district and had it not been for the desire to retain the old 
name of Clay House it would have probably changed to ‘The Memorial Park’. I 
Hope that for all time Clay House will be the administrative centre for all kinds of 
helpful services to the community. Councillor Smith pointed out that for two and a 
half years the Southwest wing of the mansion has been used for the purpose of a 
clinic and child welfare. 
 
24th January 1968 the house was Grade II* listed when it was used as a museum, 
clinic, meeting hall and flat. In the memorial hall a stone resent reads ‘IMC 1661’, 
in one of the hall windows is painted with the Clay coat of arms and ‘IMC 1675’ in 
another glass are etched the lines: 
 

“Where e’er she treads the blushing flowers shall rise 
And all things prosper where she turns her eyes” 

 
The park was officially opened in July 1924 by Councillor D.W.Smith JP Chairman 
of the Greetland district Council. After declaring the grounds open, Councillor 
Smith said that ‘these grounds situated in the midst and centre of the population 
would provide a very happy, restful and re-creative place for both old and young to 
resort in. He continued to say that ‘..whatever the history of this pace had been, 
whatever number of times it had changed hands, whoever had occupied it, it 
would be for all time be placed at the disposal of the public; and in 1929, a war 
memorial was built in the hall.  
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The slope in front of the house has been used to create a symmetrical formal 
terrace garden, begun in the late 17th Century with later additions, the enclosing 
walls are the width of the original three gabled house. Only the architectural bones 
of the 17th Century gardens survive. West of the house was a terrace of raised 
flower beds and there is still a pergola walk that leads to a picnic area behind the 
house. 
 
Information summarising the historic development of Clay House, the park and 
gardens and its wildlife can be seen on a lectern plinth at the top of the terraced 
gardens facing the house. 
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Healthy, safe and secure 
 
2.2  Park Hours 
 
The park is open 24 hours a day. 
 
There are no site based staff within the park, the Safer Cleaner Greener 
operatives manage and maintain Clay House Park alongside others within the 
immediate surrounding area usually between 08.00 and 15.00 (winter) and 07.30 
and 16.00 (summer), including during school summer holidays, The Calderdale 
Community Warden service is available throughout the year, as part of the 
Calderdale-wide service. Outside the park’s normal opening hours, an emergency 
contact is available through Calderdale MBC’s Emergency Services.(See below) 
 
Clay House is opened up to the public on Heritage days, and is not open to the 
public throughout the year. Bookings for the use of the house are taken all year 
round and information is available via the Calderdale Website – Clay House. 
 
Brig Royd car park, is the main car park serving West Vale Village but also visitors 
to the park. It is free to park and open all day Monday to Sunday; it has 44 car 
parking spaces with 2 designated for disabled use. Column lighting and cycle 
stands are installed within the car park. 
 

2.2.1  Park Safety and Security 
 
Safety and security in the park is addressed by ensuring there is an adequate 
management structure in place, including SCG staff  on site who are easily 
recognisable during working hours, the Community Warden Service regularly 
patrol the park, one of the Lower Valley wardens is a resident within Clay House 
meaning that the park is patrolled daily. The park is also covered by the 
Neighbourhood policing teams. 
 

 Column lighting is installed along the main driveway through the park. 
Security lighting has been wall mounted around the house. 

 Bollards are installed preventing vehicular access beyond Clay House Barn 
 
2.2.2 Park Incidents 
 
Incidents are few and far between in the park but if incidents do occur liaison with 
the police may be necessary who can advise park users of byelaws and 
regulations or safety within the park. The park team can contact the appropriate 
emergency services.  An accident book is held at the Lover Valley depot office and 
is maintained jointly by the park’s manager, the Safer Cleaner Greener staff.  
 
Should the need for additional support on site arise, contacts are as follows: - 
Calderdale Community Warden Service:  - 01422 393125 
Safer Cleaner Greener general enquiries: - 01422 284428 (At all other times) 
Calderdale Emergency Services 01422 365101. (Outside office hours) 
Park Manager 01422 392987 (office) 07932 101405 (mobile)  
 
 
 

https://www.calderdale.gov.uk/v2/residents/leisure-and-culture/venues/clay-house
http://www.calderdale.gov.uk/transport/parking/carparks/detail.jsp?circuit=208&zone=2&town=elland
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2.2.3 Health & Safety - Risk Assessments 
 
Risk assessments are carried out for all activities carried out by the Safer Cleaner 
Greener Service. An annual risk assessment throughout the park takes place in-
house by the Safer Cleaner greener Area manager, all hazards and faults are 
recorded and priorities and solutions are assigned to any found and actions are 
contained within the Development & Improvement plan. Copies of all risk 
assessments undertaken are held centrally in the Safer Cleaner Greener offices 
and with the individual area manager.  
 

  (2017 Action) Resurface secondary drive from Clay House Barn to 
Stainland Road B6112 

 
Risk assessments are also carried out whenever we are working alongside the 
community within the park, these are signed off at each community day. 
 
Those areas of the park that do not comply with the Disabilities Discrimination Act 
1995 are included where necessary within the Development & Improvement Plan. 
 
A Fire Safety & Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) Access Report is carried out 
annually for the House by the Corporate Asset and facilities management team 
(CAFM). There is ramped access into the House. 
 
2.2.3.1 Play Equipment 
 
Calderdale’s Safer Cleaner Greener playground inspector carries out weekly 
maintenance inspections of the play equipment and undertakes onsite repairs 
where necessary.  Where staff is on site a visual inspection of the equipment is 
carried out. An annual independent inspection of all equipment is also undertaken. 
 
2.2.3.2 Water safety 
 
Black Brook is a tributary flowing into the Calder & Hebble Navigation and runs 
along the eastern side of the park; it has the potential to provide health and safety 
implications. Risk assessments for all watercourses are carried out annually or 
when conditions change and recommendations are made when necessary about 
how to improve the safety for the public near water. 
 
2.2.4 Hand Arm Vibration 
 
Calderdale Council are members of The Local Government Yorkshire & Humber, 
(LGYH) Vibration Group. Risk assessments of all tasks that involve vibration are 
undertaken as required and health surveillance monitoring is identified through the 
work activity risk assessment. Staff members exposed to vibration fill out Hand 
Arm Vibration (HAV) sheets monthly; these are checked and stored electronically 
and as hard copies at the Safer Cleaner Greener Offices.  
 
To reduce risks of exposure we are using alternative horticultural techniques that 
remove the need to mow and/or strim as frequently, e.g. planting wildflower 
meadows and using growth inhibitors. 
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2.2.5 Health & Safety Monitoring 
 
Health and safety monitoring is carried out by all Area managers and training 
programmes and briefings are rolled out to front line teams on a monthly basis as 
necessary as ‘Tool Box’ talks by in-house Health & Safety Representatives, and 
cover the following themes; Noise, manual handling, HAVS Riddor (Reporting of 
Dangerous occurrences and Diseases), Inspection Regimes, Project 
Management, Volunteer Management, Vehicle Checks, Licences, Alcohol Testing, 
PUWER (Provision and use of work Equipment Regulations) and, grounds 
maintenance of grass banking risk assessments. 
 

 As part of an ongoing Tree Inspection Strategy, the Safer Cleaner Greener 
Forestry Section undertakes ongoing monitoring and annual tree surveys, 
cataloguing the type and condition of the trees throughout the park. A 
comprehensive survey has been carried out cataloguing over 130 individual 
trees and over 15 different tree species this will inform the future woodland 
management plan. 

 Safer Cleaner Greener staff have attended in-house ‘Tree hazard 
Assessment’ training. The team identify and report faults which are logged 
centrally, then prioritised for works by the Forestry Section. 

 
Maintenance of all machinery and equipment is carried out annually through the 
winter inspection and servicing programme, PUWER, details of these are held 
centrally in the Safer Cleaner Greener offices and a signing in/out book is held at 
our Battinson Road depot. 
 
2.2.6 Training and Continuing Professional Development 
 
The training needs of all staff that work in the park are outlined in the Calderdale 
MBC Safer Cleaner Greener Learning and Development Plan which is updated on 
a rolling programme. Staffs receive education and training in accordance with their 
needs, and recognised standards in order to carry out the maintenance tasks 
within the park; these needs are identified and recorded through the annual 
Personal Development Plan (PDP). 
 
A Safer & Stronger Communities Health and Safety Policy document is available 
and given to all staff, held within their individual personal file. The completed file 
contains details of policies, procedures, and equipment manuals. 
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Well maintained and clean 
 
2.3 Maintenance 
 
At present Safer Cleaner Greener (SCG) teams maintain our parks and green 
spaces in accordance with our grounds maintenance schedule. The maintenance 
of high standards in relation to grounds maintenance is seen as an integral part of 
our delivery of services to member of the public. Our aims and objectives for Clay 
House Park are identified as follows, but may be subject to change witin these 
broad guidelines; 
 
1. Amenity To improve and maintain the visual attractiveness of the park, with due 
regard to the health and safety of facility users and visitors. 
2. Recreation To provide and maintain a safe recreational resource for sporting 
groups, clubs, individuals and other users. Implicit in this is the objective of 
maintaining a high standard of playing facilities. 
3. Conservation To protect and expand the habitat for all species of plant and 
animal life currently found within the park. 
4. Education To develop amenity open space as an educational resource for 
residents and visitors to the park. 
5. Children's Play To create a wide range of safe and stimulating play 
opportunities for the development and growth of all children. 
 
2.3.1 Maintenance Areas  
 
The park has been divided into maintenance areas as follows: 
 
Turf Maintenance 
Horticultural Features 
Hedge and Tree Maintenance 
Sports Turf Maintenance 
Infrastructure Maintenance 
 
The maintenance regime of the park has been designed to reduce the amount of 
maintenance necessary in certain areas in a bid to create a more sustainable park; 
careful consideration is given to ensure that the regime is supportive of 
biodiversity. 
 
Individual tasks and frequencies are set out in the Maintenance Schedule, 
however through appropriate training the gardeners carry out tasks when required 
in order to achieve the required specification. 
 
Our output quality manual is used alongside our technical maintenance schedule; 
it is used as an easy reference indicator of maintenance quality standards across 
our parks and open spaces, this document is constantly evolving and is used by all 
members of our teams, spot checks are carried out by the area manager, 
supervisor and senior technical office and results fed back to the front line teams 
to ensure continued high standards of maintenance. 
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 Turf Maintenance 
 

Output Specification Standards 
Grass has been uniformly and evenly cut. Edges are uniformly sprayed with an approved herbicide, with no 
more than 50mm encroachment onto hard surfaces, hedge lines or bedding/shrub areas. There is little 
evidence of weed or moss infestation. All litter was removed prior to mowing. No leaf fall, litter, debris or dog 
fouling.  

 
Component 
 

Maintenance Tasks Period of Year 

Design Grass Mow design grass Mar-Nov 
 Edge with long handled shears Mar-Oct 
 Hoe and clean out channels  
Open Space Grass Mow open space grass Mar-Oct 
 Mow open space grass – Gangmower “ 
 Strim obstacles and bankings “ 
Low Maintenance 
Grass 

Mow low maintenance grass Apr-Aug 

 
 Horticultural Features 

 
Output Specification Standards 
Good variety of healthy plants. Neat defined edge. Mulched evenly and to correct depth across area. Pruning correct 
for species type. Bed is free of weeds. No dead material or cuttings left in area; at each visit all litter/debris and green 
waste to be removed/recycled to an approved site. No leaf fall, litter, debris or dog fouling.  

 
Component 
 

Maintenance Tasks Period of Year 

Annual Bedding Lift summer bedding Autumn 
 Dig, set up bed  Autumn 
 Lift spring bedding June 
 Dig, set up bed  June 
 Clear litter Weekly 
 Hoe and weed June - Oct 
 Plant summer bedding June 
 Plant spring bedding October 
Herbaceous Borders Hoe, hand weed and litter clear 3 week cycle 
 Prune as per species (Spring or Autumn) Each routine visit 
 Rake leaves and debris Each routine visit 
 Divide plants per species  As required 1/3 

every 3 years 
Shrub Beds Prune individual shrubs per species As required 
Rose Beds Hoe and weed Apr-Oct 
 Growth reduction Nov 
 Prune back Mar-Apr 
 Dead head rose As required 
 Prune climbing roses Mar-Apr 
 Dead head climbing rose As required 
 Tie in climbing rose As required 
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 Hedge and Tree Maintenance 

 
Output Specification Standards 
A. Amenity (2 cuts per annum) (Jun/Jul and Sept/Oct)  
B. Low maintenance (1 cut per annum) (Oct– Nov)  

 
Growth is healthy and vigorous with no sign of disease or dieback. Well shaped and trimmed hedge for species type and purpose. 
Base/Hedge weed free. All new weed growth to have an application of an approved herbicide applied to hedge bases. No dead 
material or cuttings left in area. No leaf fall, litter, debris or dog fouling in hedge or at base. At each visit all litter/debris content to be 
removed to an approved tip site.   

 
Component 
 

Maintenance Tasks Period of Year 

Hedges Hoe/Weed hedge base Apr-May 
 Clip ornamental hedge 3 / 4 per annum 
Trees Inspect and report tree condition As required 
 Annual Tree Inspection  As per timetable 
 Maintain staked trees as per programme in 

specification 
As required 

 Hoe tree base in design grass As required 
 Remove epicormic growth Nov-Jan 
   
 

 Sports Turf Maintenance 
 

Output Specification Standards 
Posts maintained in good condition and painted as required.  

 
Surface has even grass coverage and is flat across pitch. Line markings are of strong colour, clear and straight. Net supports/posts 
upright and square with no damage to paintwork. Nets securely fixed, correctly tensioned and in excellent condition. Grass cut to 
correct length for type and purpose of pitch. No leaf fall, litter, debris or dog fouling.   

 
Component 
 

Maintenance Tasks Period of Year 

Football Pitch Inspect for litter and debris Sept-may 
 Initial mark out (Overmark as required) August 
 Verti-drain football pitch To weather/pitch 

conditions 
 Clean and inspect sockets Jul 
 Cover sockets (closed season) May 
 Collect/Clean and paint posts – store at Depot May 
 Erect posts Aug 
 

 Infrastructure Maintenance 
 

Output Specification Standards 
This includes the removal of litter, leaves and debris from the following areas:  
Entranceways, Internal Pathways, Steps, Ramps, Car Park Surfaces. 
Hard surfaces will be hand swept of litter, leaves and debris at each visit. 

Mechanical sweeping of hard surface areas is available where access allows.  
All pathways and hard surface areas will be treated with the appropriate pesticide as required.  

 
Component 
 

Maintenance Tasks Period of Year 

Paths & Hard 
Surfaces 

Spray joints in flags/cobbles Annually 
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Component Maintenance Tasks Period of Year 

Snow clearing and gritting (CAFM) As required 
Mechanically sweep main drive Monthly 
Top up/rake/replenish woodchip paths As required 
Sweep paths Weekly 

Waste Bins Empty litter baskets Weekly 
Litter Park check and litter removed Weekly 
Events Hard Surfaces mechanically swept (where 

accessible) 
Before & After 

Event 
Walls/Fences Spray wall fence base Annually 

Spray building base Annually 
Water Feature Remove litter/debris from water course Monthly 
Park Furniture Inspect benches/bins and furniture Weekly 
Play Area Sweep/inspect play area (Monday) Weekly Mar-Nov 

Fork through woodchip in play area (Monday) Weekly Mar-Nov 
Weddings Prepare park for weddings/events (Friday) Weekly Mar-Nov 

Corporate Assets and Facilities Management (CAFM) team’s role is to ensure 
that the Councils land and property assets are fit for purpose deliver value for 
money and support and enhance service delivery. All maintenance, alterations or, 
improvements to the buildings within Clay House Park are reported to this team 
via a maintenance request form filled out by the Area Manager and is time scaled 
and actioned according to priority of the work necessary. Essential work is rung 
through direct to the CAFM Helpdesk on: 01422 392 050. 

Existing repair arrangements of park buildings and services and the day-to-day 
maintenance tasks are dealt with by CAFM who carries out inspections and 
service reporting, daring the winter months requests for jet washing the path 
network around the hall, gritting and snow clearance is requested by CAFM and 
undertaken by the SCG Lower Valley Team. 

2.3.2 Graffiti Control 

Where graffiti is reported, each area team are called in to remove it.  We aim to 
remove graffiti from any Council owned premises within 3 days. Graffiti of a racial 
or offensive nature is removed within 24 hours. During the process of graffiti 
removal all highway regulations are always applied and environmentally sound 
products are used where available. 

Customer First: 01422 288001 
E-mail: Graffiti.Removal@calderdale.gov.uk

2.3.3 Dog Fouling and Litter 

Both the dropping of litter and dog fouling are controlled through the use of ‘Fixed 
Penalty Notices’ (FPN).  SCG Operatives and other council staff will first take the 
opportunity to talk to individuals with regards acceptable behaviour, a range of 
educational activities are also used, from schools programmes, to neighbourhood 
offices stocking bags, leaflets etc to action days on problem sites.  When the 
channels of engagement and education have been used SCG have over 30+ 
operatives who are qualified to issue FPN for persons caught dropping litter or not 
clearing up after their dogs.  
Calderdale maps online – dog control order designations 

mailto:Graffiti.Removal@calderdale.co.uk
https://www.calderdale.gov.uk/v2/maps/dog
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Sustainability 
It is recognized that Clay House Park plays an important part in community life and 
also has as invaluable social role. Calderdale MBC Safer Cleaner Greener 
recognizes the need to maximize the environmental, social and leisure value of the 
park to the community, as this is critical to the sustainable life of the communities it 
serves. 

2.4 Sustainability Principles 

Sustainable development ensures that the current needs are addressed whilst 
safeguarding the needs of future generations. Clay House Park contributes 
significantly to the quality and diversity of the environment. Methods used on 
maintaining the park and its facilities should be environmentally sound, relying on 
best practices available according to current knowledge. The range of techniques 
available demonstrates that informed choices have been made and are regularly 
reviewed. 

Safer Cleaner Greener will, through activities and by influencing the actions of 
others: 

 Increase the use of recycled materials
 Develop the use of sustainable horticultural maintenance techniques

including a reduction in the use of pesticides, *pesticides are used as
required in green flag parks and only on request are they used to treat
footpaths and driveways

 Promote a greater awareness and understanding of environmental
sustainability to park users and staff

Existing good practice and ongoing improvements being carried out by Safer 
Cleaner Greener include:  

 Reduction of green waste by using as a mulch
 Review of grass cutting regimes
 Review of plants used within the park from annual bedding to more

sustainable varieties
 Tree replacement programme

2.4.1 Pesticide Use 

Safer Cleaner Greener, follow good practice aiming to minimise pesticide use in 
public spaces and are developing best practice guidance for the control of weeds 
helping us to develop more effective medium to long term integrated and non-
chemical weed management approaches, enabling the minimising of pesticide 
inputs.  

A Calderdale wide audit of chemical spraying was undertaken in 2016, its aim to 
reduce the amount of chemicals used when spraying grass edges and obstacles 
within grassed areas using instead hand cutting techniques. This will be monitored 
year on year and only paths and hard surfaces will be sprayed within Clay House 
Park, as required.
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Conservation and heritage 
This management plan recognises the need to ensure that Clay House Park is 
maintained to the standards that protect and enhance its historic landscape and 
character.  

2.5 Heritage Value of the Park 

Registered Historic Parks and Gardens are of national importance, but the District 
also has a number of other unregistered gardens, parks, cemeteries and other 
local spaces that contribute to the regional or local environment and heritage. 
These have been collectively referred to as ‘Locally Designated Historic Parks and 
Gardens’. Clay House Park is considered worthy of protection and is defined on 
the Unitary Development proposals map. 

Clay House and Clay House Barn are Grade II* listed buildings  listed under the 
Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990 as amended 
for its special architectural or historic interest. 

2.5.1 Landscape Features 

Black Brook runs along the eastern side of the park from its source into the river 
Calder. Access from the public car park across the park bridge crosses this 
tributary. The water quality of the beck is tested bi-annually by the Environment 
Agency further upstream. Further information can be found on the website: -
www.environment-agency.gov.uk 

Grass has been left uncut alongside many parts of the beck which now form a 
natural barrier to the steeper sections, this will be actively monitored as we review 
our risk assessments and out mowing regimes across the park. 

The formal Memorial and Terraced gardens are to be preserved as areas of 
historical significance within the park, the Safer Cleaner Greener Team working 
with the support of the Calderdale Libraries, Museums and Arts Management will 
continue to develop these areas in keeping with the history of the park and with 
the help of the Friends of Clay House Park.  

Any developments or Improvements planned to protect, enhance or manage the 
natural environment within the park are documented within the Development & 
Improvement Plan.

http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/
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Community Involvement  
 

Various groups, statutory bodies and experts in respect of management and 
maintenance of the park provide advice and consultation. 
 
2.6 Park Stakeholders 
 
There are a wide range of stakeholders for the park and Calderdale MBC 
recognise that this also comprises of visitors, volunteers, friends, organisations 
and schools which have a less proactive role within the park management.  
Current stakeholders are: 
 
 Calderdale MBC Museums and Arts team 
 Next Step Trust 
 Tenants of Clay House Flat 1, 2 and, 3 
 Private Residences 
 Clay House Park Community Group and Jarabosky 

 
2.6.1 Community Groups and Volunteers 

 
 Clayhouse Park Community Group 

 
The Clay House Park Community Group are volunteers who work in partnership 
with Calderdale Council’s Safer Cleaner Greener Team to preserve and improve 
the integrity of the park. As volunteers they work to promote the benefits of the 
park for users and visitors, help maintain and improve all aspects of the park, 
publicise the park and promote the understanding and enjoyment of the park’s 
heritage. 
 
The group apply to local funding bodies and other sources and submit applications 
for improvement grants for the park which Calderdale Council are unable to 
access, thus allowing projects and improvements to progress. The group meet for 
volunteer days every Saturday, with a break over the winter period.  
 
The aims of the group over the next few years are to: 

 Consultation on proposed developments within the Park 
 Improving, conserving, supporting and protecting the park for the enjoyment of all 

visitors. Working in partnership with the Safer Cleaner Greener Service.  
 Carrying out specific projects designed to enhance the park and its facilities. 
 Raising funds for the work of the group.  
 

An annual events booklet ‘Wildside’ is produced advertising and promoting parks 
across Calderdale and further information is available on the Calderdale website 
‘What’s On’ pages and in the on-site notice boards.  
 
The website is being redesigned to meet the needs of the park visitor, park 
enthusiast and researcher alike. It is intended that it will be up and running for the 
spring of 2018 with development throughout 2017, it will be regularly updated to 
mirror the ever-changing face of Clay House Park. 
 

http://www.jarabosky.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Clayhouse-Park-Community-Group/750556041630872#!/Clayhouse-Park-Community-Group-750556041630872/timeline
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Where We Want To Get To 
 

3.1 Introduction 
 

This section sets out what stakeholders, staff, visitors and the community regard 
as important to improve the park.  The vision and objectives have been drawn 
from feedback, and agreed as a means of focussing on what is required, and 
follow closely the SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats) analysis 
sets out the issues facing the park, compiled by individuals, staff workshops and a 
friends group workshop.  This has resulted in a detailed assessment of the park 
and a set of goals within the Development & Improvement Plan.  This is a working 
document, to be updated annually.  The achievements from previous plans are 
recorded as “completed” within this plan. 

 
3.2 The Vision for the Park 

 
 

 “To give each section of the park a strong sense of place that is 
immediately obvious to the casual park visitor. To continue to work with our 
partners to make Clay House Park a clean, safe, attractive and thriving area 

for individuals and families to enjoy as residents, workers or visitors..” 
 

3.3 SWOT: Strengths and Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats 

Strengths 
 
 Dedicated volunteers 
 Constituted Community Group 
 Close to village centre 
 Venue for weddings/functions 
 Community Warden living on site 
 Free car parking 
 Start of the Calderdale Way 
 North Dean Wood adjacent to the park 

designated Local Wildlife Site/Local Geological 
Site and Ancient Woodland Site 

 Dedicated maintenance team 
 Local business support 
 Cycle way through the park links Route 69 
 Green Flag Award holder 

Weaknesses 
Water logging occurring  
Occasional graffiti 
No inclusive play equipment 
Opportunities 
Park and park event sponsorship 
Events tailored around existing 
facilities 
Environmental clean ups 
External funding 
Threats 
Vandalism to building & structures 
Anti-social behaviour 
Lack of funding 
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4 How We Will Get There 
 

Clay House Park 
Development & Improvement Plan 

2016 – 2021 
The following shows the specific actions required to achieve the objectives previously shown (Section 3.4). It seeks to take on board 
wherever possible the issues, needs and aspirations identified through extensive community consultation. 
All actions shown are specific, measurable, achievable, realistic and targeted, evidenced by specific outcomes (which will enable 
success to be measured), the resources identified wherever possible and the targeted link to the objectives. 
 
The Plan is divided into proposals based on the eight objectives within the Green Flag Award criteria: 
 
● To create a sense that people are positively welcomed into the park; 
● To best ensure that the site is a safe and healthy environment; 
● To provide what people can expect to find in the way of standards of cleanliness, facilities and maintenance; 
● To manage the park in environmentally sensitive ways; 
● To identify the value of conservation and care of historic buildings; 
● To encourage community involvement;  
● To best promote and market the park; 
● To reflect on the above in terms of management and review. Detailed in Section 5 ‘How will we know we have arrived’ 
 
The Green Flag criteria is addressed as appropriate within each of the objectives, and are shown below: 
 
     A welcoming place      Sustainability      Marketing 
     Healthy, safe and secure      Heritage and conservation      Management 
     Clean and well maintained      Community involvement  
 
The Plan reflects the fact that in some cases at this stage the resources are not yet fully confirmed. Key to the success of this Action 
Plan will be the confirmation of resources or the seeking of resources where this is not currently apparent. As such these actions are 
aspirational until funding is confirmed. This Action Plan will be a key strategic guide to prioritise existing and obtain future funding 
resources. 
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OBJECTIVE 
 

To create a sense that people are positively welcomed into the park; 
 

Leaders: 
 
MS Mark Spencer (Manager) 
GM Grant Matthews (Supervisor) 

Review Date: 
 
Apr, Jul, Oct, Dec 2017 

Liaison/Partnership: 
 
Clay House Park Community Group 
 
 
 

 
Observation/Action Personnel Target Date Completed 

(Comments) 
£ 

 16 17 18 19 20 

Replace hinges to gates at the Stainland Road 
entrance (Picture 84) 

MS      Heavy wrought iron double gates  Quotes 
req. 

Restore or replace wrought iron double gates at 
both entrances to the park, the one on Stainland 
road opens and closes, (Picture 85) the entrance 
at Greetland Road (Main Entrance) cannot be 
moved (Picture 176), neither can the pedestrian 
gate (Picture 178) 

MS/GM/ 
Volunteers 

    Jun Heavy wrought iron double gates 
and single pedestrian wrought iron 
gate with crest on. The pedestrian 
gate at the Greenland Road 
entrance is important to fix – at 
present both pedestrians and 
vehicles are using the same 
double gates to the main driveway 

Quotes 
req £10k 

funding to 
seek 

Treat and re-paint both sets of wrought iron 
entrance gates (short term)  

MS/Volunteers  Mar    Stainland Road gates painted 
February 2016 

 

Additional benches x6 to be placed in the pergola 
area 

MS Apr     Grant from the Volunteers £2592 
secured. Reconditioned benches 
to go in this area  

2400 

Re fill worn tarmac footpath/drive at the secondary 
entrance to the park off Stainland Road, cobbles 
are exposed –  

Highways  Aug    See Parks Risk Assessment 
2017 

 

Define path edges (concrete) of footpath leading 
from the footbridge to the park paths network 
(check surface condition and improve where 
required) (Picture 15 & 17) 

MS 
 

 Oct    Path is approx 100m in length and 
at present 0.5m wide – widen to 
create access for all. Path base 
and edges cleared and accessible 

3500 

file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(84).JPG
file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(85).JPG
file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(176).JPG
file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(178).JPG
file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(15).JPG
file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(17).JPG
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Observation/Action Personnel Target Date Completed 
(Comments) 

£ 
 16 17 18 19 20 

Relay concrete edging to create uniform edge to 
path above the football field (below the play area) 
(Picture 19) 

MS 
 

    Oct   

Review use of passing place/parking area crushed 
stone area adj entrance to play area, complete or 
taper the edging boards to contain stone material 
(Picture 42) 

MS 
 

Apr    Oct Left over from play area 
construction – we need to either 
remove or reinforce as a 
passing/parking place or remove 
and grass down.  
Completed, Edging stones 
replaced to retain crushed stone. 
April 2016 

500 

Play Area information board new CMBC telephone 
contacts required to replace old (Picture 34) 

MS 
 

Apr     Cover old and replace with 
Customer first general enquiries 
01422 393000. 
Completed April 2016 

20 

Park Notice board required and to include 
information and telephone contacts – park notice 
board could replace the play builder play area 
signage which is out of date 

MS 
 

 Mar    Add ‘Love parks’ logo and contact 
to CMBC contacts (once website 
up and running) 
Completed. April 2016 

200 

 

file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(19).JPG
file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(42).JPG
file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(34).JPG
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OBJECTIVE 
 

I. To best ensure that the site is a safe and healthy environment; 
 

Leaders: 
 
GM Grant Matthews (Supervisor) 
MS Mark Spencer (Manager) 
MD Mark Dempsey (Contract Manager) 
 

Review Date: 
 
Apr, Jul, Oct, Dec 2017 

Liaison/Partnership: 
 
Clay House Park Community Group 
 
 

 
Observation/Action Personnel Target Date Completed 

(Comments) 
£ 

 16 17 18 19 20 

Assess and improve where required access from 
the park to North Dean Woods (adjacent) (Picture 
113) 

MS/MD Oct     Woodchip replenished within step 
areas 

 

Rebuild ‘cheek end’ of dry stone wall between the 
park and North Dean Woods behind the house 
(Picture 112) 

MS 
 

 Oct      

Picnic Bench at rear of house, renovate or remove 
(Picture 114) not secure 

MS  Mar    X3 Picnic benches there before – 
place on flags/concrete base to 
alleviate problem with mowing 

SCG 

Replace broken/cracked flags in top garden area 
(Picture 53) 

MS  Apr    Monitor condition as required that they 
do not cause trip hazard or become 
loose 

SCG 

Pictures being taken from weddings/groups on the 
middle/top terraced areas overlooking the park – 
look at installing railings/barrier hedge to the bottom 
edge of the terrace (in keeping with the railings on 
the steps) 

MS/ GM 
 

 Oct    Chestnut fencing installed October 
2016. 

£320 

Wall behind play area to driveway to be repaired MS Mar     No immediate safety concerns, wall 
tops to be replaced and secured. 
Completed March 2016. 

250 

 

file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(113).JPG
file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(113).JPG
file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(112).JPG
file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(114).JPG
file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(53).JPG
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OBJECTIVE 
 

II. To provide what people can expect to find in the way of standards of cleanliness, facilities and maintenance; 

Leaders: 
 
GM Grant Matthews (SCG Operative) 
MS Mark Spencer (Manager) 
 

Review Date: 
 
Apr, Jul, Oct, Dec 2017 

Liaison/Partnership: 
 
Calder Future 
Clay House Park Community Group 
 

 
Observation/Action Personnel Target Date Completed 

(Comments) 
£ 

 
16 17 18 19 20   

Reinstate football goal mouths and other 
areas where required, soil and reseed 
(Picture 3 & 4) 

MS May May May May May Annual at the end of the football season. 3 
junior teams from Ryburn United play on 
this one pitch 

SCG 

Remove debris/litter from Black Brook 
water course as required (Picture 9)  

MS      Staff to ensure correct H&S advice followed 
for working within flowing water courses. 
Liaise with Calder Future to add this 
section of brook to volunteering programme 

SCG 

Clear footpath access into multi-use 
climbing frame area and remove leaves 
from inside fence line (Picture 22 & 23) 

GM      Carried out on each routine visit SCG 

Plant up linear bed below the house with 
sustainable planting (Picture 47) 

GM  
Volunteers 

  May   Monies contributed from Calderdale 
Museums and Arts section. Annual bedding 
planted throughout 2016 

500 

Espalier plants (fruit trees or woody 
vines) or scented climbers to possible 
plant along south facing wall of top 
terraced garden area 25m 

MS/GM/Volunteers   Mar   Hooks and wires in place along this red 
brick walled area.  

250 

Install metal edging boards to deign 
grass in both the top and middle sections 
of the terraced gardens (Picture 66) 

MS/GM   Apr    Uniform straight edge achieved by approx 
120m of edging material 

750 

Install x6 benches into the new bays 
created from the House to North Dean 
Wood pedestrian entrance (Picture 97) 

MS  Jul    Grant obtained by Volunteers for benches 
  

2000 

file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(3).JPG
file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(4).JPG
file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(9).JPG
http://www.calderfuture.org.uk/calendar
file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(22).JPG
file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(23).JPG
file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(47).JPG
file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(66).JPG
file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(97).JPG
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Observation/Action Personnel Target Date Completed 
(Comments) 

£ 
 

16 17 18 19 20   
Additional planting to the bottom terrace 
to add colour all year 
round/rhododendrons/mahonia already 
in situ. Quite shaded in places, possible 
use of ferns around rockery area and 
rockery plants for colour  

MS      Ongoing planting and maintenance 
throughout the seasons of the terrace 
gardens 
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OBJECTIVE 
 

III. To manage the park in environmentally sensitive ways; 

Leaders: 
 
GM Grant Matthews (SCG Operative) 
MS Mark Spencer (Manager) 
 

Review Date: 
 
Apr, Jul, Oct, Dec 2017 

Liaison/Partnership: 
 
Clay House Park Community Group 
Halifax Scientific Society 

 

Observation/Action Personnel Target Date Completed 
(Comments) 

£ 
 16 17 18 19 20 

Wildflower sites to possibly identify (possible 
signage/interpretation if project is successful) 
(Picture 66) 

Volunteers      SCG Apprentice training on wildflower 
identification 2016 complete 

Volunteer 
hours 

Area around the play area had been cleared of 
nettles/brambles  

GM      Banked area  

‘Hedgehog Houses’ built adjacent park 
boundary wall close to North Dean Woods  

Volunteers July     Complete. The simple structure should 
be located within long grass and 
covered. Volunteers to monitor 

 

Install compost bays adjacent North Dean Wood GM 
Volunteers 

 Jan    X2 bays created filled with leaf litter, 
laurel hedge planted to separate from 
footpath 

 

 

file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20May%202015%20(66).JPG
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OBJECTIVE 
 

IV. To identify the value of conservation and care of historic buildings; 

Leaders: 
 
MS Mark Spencer 
GM Grant Matthews (SCG Operative) 

Review Date: 
 
Apr, Jul, Oct, Dec 2017 

Liaison/Partnership: 
 
Clay House Park Community Group 
 

 

Observation/Action Personnel Target Date Completed 
(Comments) 

£ 
 

16 17 18 19 20   
Additional planting to be considered to the bottom 
terraced garden, to add interest and colour year round 
(Picture 67 & 71) enhancing the large boulder/rock 
features without hiding them  
(Picture 73)  

MS/GM/Volunteers  Oct    Garden was created in the 
late 17th century, research 
into plants at this time 
would be of interest to the 
Volunteers 

4000 

Rub down and repaint railings from house to top 
terraced garden area (Picture 54 & 55) 

Volunteers  Apr    Black Hammerrite rust to 
finish paint required 

15 

Paint and restore the 6 boundary mile stones set into 
the driveway wall (Picture 145) 

Volunteers May     Re-paint white and 
highlight lettering on each. 
This has been started in 
2016 and is ongoing. 

25 

Memorial plaques to be removed from current (old) 
benches and replaced after renovation 

Volunteers        

Gateway site to be developed at the start of the 
Calderdale way and North Dean Woods at the rear of 
Clay House – additional picnic site 

MS/Countryside 
Team 

 Aug    Anniversary of the opening 
of the Calderdale Way 
2018 

500 

 

file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(67).JPG
file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(71).JPG
file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(73).JPG
file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(54).JPG
file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(55).JPG
file:///C:/Users/lo37/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/D95GOS6V/Clay%20House%20Park%20Feb%202015%20(145).JPG
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OBJECTIVE 
 

V. To encourage community involvement;  

Leaders: 
 
GM Grant Matthews (SCG Operative) 
 

Review Date: 
 
Apr, Jul, Oct, Dec 2017 

Liaison/Partnership: 
 
 

Observation/Action Personnel Target Date Completed 
(Comments) 

£ 
 16 17 18 19 20 

Pergola requires climbing plants to add interest 
to the raised formal garden area 

GM Jun     Friends group grant to pay for 
Climbing scented roses. GM to 
carry out short training session on 
pruning/ training techniques once 
established. Roses have been 
planted in 2016, training ongoing. 

2000 

Continue with regular site volunteer days and 
use the site and new planting as a learning 
experience for the volunteers  

GM        

 
 
OBJECTIVE 
 

  
VI. To best promote and market the park; 

 
Leaders: 
 
MS Mark Spencer 
 

Review Date: 
 
Apr, Jul, Oct, Dec 2016 

Liaison/Partnership: 
 
 
 

Green Flag Criteria: Marketing 
Observation/Action Personnel Target Date Completed 

(Comments) 
£ 

 16 17 18 19 20 
Press Releases Send to Brighouse 

Echo/Halifax Courier 
     Ongoing throughout the year SCG 

Create ‘Clay House Park’ 
webpage 

Webteam   Sept   Ongoing updates throughout 
2017 
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5 How We Will Know When We Have 
Arrived 

 
5.1 Review Programme 

 
Each of the specified outcomes shown in the Development & Improvement Plan 
will be reviewed at the completion of the specific action to ensure that the intended 
results are obtained or that appropriate follow up action is determined. This will 
include periodic review of performance indicators and recording of proposed 
changes to improve service delivery. 
 
The review will take the following format: 

  
 There will be a formal review of the Management Plan on an annual basis. This 

will review all of the actions shown for completion within that year, the 
achievement of performance indicators and progress towards the objectives. This 
review will ensure that any remedial action is taken if the performance indicators 
are not achieved and that any actions that no longer remain appropriate are 
deleted. It will also ensure that changing needs and priorities are taken into 
account by reviewing the Development and Improvement Plan quarterly and 
making appropriate adaptations to it. Finally this formal review will be undertaken 
in partnership with the ‘friends of’ group, relevant committees of Calderdale 
Metropolitan Borough Council and appropriate stakeholders. 

 
 In addition to the above formal reviews, there will remain the opportunity for the 

‘friends of’ group or other stakeholders or individuals to make specific comment 
regarding any of the actions shown in this management plan through the 
established communication system on a formal or informal basis. 

 
 Survey of staff/services on the relevance of the plans content  
 
 Individual staff/services will be asked to check that what is contained in the plan 

is what happens in practice. 
 
 The park manager will draw up any changes to the management plan and 

Development and Improvement plan and a change control procedure will record 
the reasons for the changes. 

 
 Regular site and safety inspections in the park will continue and will include 

monitoring of the actions of this plan. The results of these site inspections will be 
discussed at the SCG team meeting and incorporated into future revisions of this 
plan. 
 
The Plan will be printed in a format that allows insertion or replacement of 
relevant sections. (N.B. There will be controlled circulation of hard copies of the 
Management Plan, in order to ensure versions are up to date).   
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APPENDIX 1 PLAN OF THE PARK 
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APPENDIX 2 ORGANISATION CHART 

 


